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(a) whehter it is a fact that the
Central Government have decided to 
issue mining leases in respect of
virgin coal fields in the country to
National Coal Development Corpora-
tion only;

(b) if so, whether Government of
Madhya Pradesh are adhering to this
policy; and

(c) whether there is any truth in 
the report that mining leases of some 
virgin coal fields in Shahdol District 
of. Madhya Pradesh are proposed to 
be given to Messrs Pench Valley Coal 
Co, Ltd.?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Mines and Fuel (Sliri 
Thimmaiah): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The proposal for the grant of 
mining lease to the Pench Valley 
Coal Co. Ltd. of a virgin area in 
Shahdol District of Madhya Pradesh 
is under consideration.

Shri Tr:d!b Kumar Chaudhuri: What
is the policy with regard to the work-
ing of virgin coalfields? Will the 
N.C.D.C. take it up or will it |}e 
handed over t.o the private sector 
enterprises?

Shd 'I'hJmmaiah: The Industrial
Policy Resolution, while explaining 
the classification of industries into 
these which are reserved for the pub-
lic sector and those in which the 
private sector may continue to ope-
rate, specifically mentioned that the 
two categories may overlap to some 
■extent and that too great or rigid 
application will defeat the very pur-
pose in view, the main purpose being 
to accelerate the rate o f economic 
growth and speed up the industriali-
sation.

Shri T*iaa Kumar Chaudhuri: Sir, 
that is not my question.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let 
.him have the patience to hear the full 
answer.

Shri Th;mma;ah:Thus, it would be 
seen that it would be incumbent on

the Government to keep up the tem-
po of economic growth and industria-
lisation. Therefore, we have to ask 
for the contribution of the private 
sector also. In order to get the con-
tribution of the private sector.. . .

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: I
only wanted to know if Government 
have laid down any specific criteria 
Dy which they decide which virgin 
fields are to be given to the private 
sector . and which virgin lands/fields 
are to be taken up by the National 
Coal Development Corporation.

The Minister c f Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Alagesan); If there is an appli-
cation from a private sector colliery 
and if the virgin field is contiguous to 
the field which they are working, it is 
favourably considered. When it is not 
so contiguous, it is considered whe-
ther the NCDC will be interested in 
taking over the field for mining pur-
poses. If it is not so, then we have 
to think whether private parties can 
useiuily exploit that.

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri.- May 
I know. . . .

Mr. Speaker: The Question Hour is 
over.
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The Minister of Steel and Heavy 
IJidustries (Shri C. Snbramanbmj: At 
the outset, I should apologise to the 
House for the delay in answering the 
short notice question. But this was 
unavoidable. 

2. (a) and (bl. When the Third 
Five-Year Plan was framed, it includ-
ed a proposal to set up a steel plant at 
Bokaro of a capacity somewhat ~imi
lar to t~e three exist'ng steel plants 
in t~e public sector. The further 
stUdies whiCh We made of the subject 
showed that having regard to the 
likcly increase in the demand for steel 
in this country, as well as the poten-
tial of the Bokaro site and the latest 
advances in steel technology, It would 
be of advantage to plan for a much 
bigger project with an ultimate capB-

city cf 4 milliOn tonnes. These ron-
clus;C';]s were reinforced by " \(,.m 
of U.S. experts on sleel wl.ich had 
been sent to India at our request by 
the U.S. Government which also 
drew attention t.o the advantages and 
economy in the iong run of sctting up 
a larger plant. The experts als<) em-
phasised the need to reassure oursel-
ves regarding the raw material. for 
a 4 mill'on tonne plant. 

3. At the same time we were giving 
thought to arrangements for finan-
cing this plant which would ha'ie en-
taUed a far larger expenditur~ in 
foreign exchange, because of :ts i!1-
creased cap~city, than had been en-
visaged :n the Third Plan docu:nmt; 
and app;o3:hed the U.S. Government 
for aS31stance. We found the Amerj-
can Admin;stratio!l's attitude towards 
financi!lg tn's plant to be sympathetic 
and although there was no d:finite 
ccmmitEnent, the Administration made 
it clear that the scheme had :ts sup-
port, subje:t, of course, to the ulti-
ma!: approval of the U.S. Congress. 
The House will recall that at a press 
interview earlier this year, President 
Kennedy himself had spoken in 
favour of assistance for the 13~karo 
Scheme, 

4. In recent months, we have been 
following closely from press reports 
and information received from our 
Embassy in Washington, the Congres-
sional discussions on the U.S. Admi-
nistration's proposals regarding their 
Foreign Aid Programme, including in 
particular aid for Bokaro. On the 
22nd of August, the Congress included 
in its foreign aid legislat;cn a clause 
which unless it undegoes further 
change would shut out Bokaro from 
the American Foreign Aid Prc:;ram-
me for a year. In view of this and 
the trend of discussions in the Con-
gress gencr~lIy and the l1r~cn(:y 

of the project fcom Ollr pobl 
cJI. view. the Government of 
India have reviewed the position 
regarding foreign asistance for this 
project and have come to the conclu-
sion that in the interests of the speedy 
execution or the project and of pres-
erving and further develQPing the 
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basic friendship and sympathetic un-
derstanding between our country and 
u.s .... " the time has come for u_ 
DOW to withdraw the BDkaro Steel 
Plant from the list of projects for 
which we seek U.S. aid. In doing SO 
I should Lke to emphasise that \ye are 
deeply appreciative of the efforts 
made by the U.S. Administration and, 
indeed, President Kennedy himself 
to help us. I s:-,Quld also like to make 
it clear beyond doubt that this with-
drawal is bein;! made with a view to 
avoiding any further embarnssment 
to the Administrations of both coun-
tries in the long term interests of 
Indo-American friendship and co-ope-
ration and also with a view to not 
losing time on a project which we 
consider an urgent necessity. We 
have accordingly informed the Ameri-
can Government who have fully ap-
preciated the reasons for our propo-
sal. 

5. The U.S., as the House knows, 
i. the lacgest single source of aid to 
mdia. During the period 1959 to 
1963, the U.S. has given us a total of 
nearly 1'00 bi .lion dollars in a"istan-
00 both for the public and private 
sectors, of whiCh roughly half has 
been for the public sector, including 
the Railways, the Fertilizer Plant at 
Trombay, and the Atomic Power 
Plant at Tarapore. Furthermore, as 
the House is aware the two countries 
are cooperating clo~ely in a number 
of fields. Under the circumstances no 
more significance need be attached to 
our ac!ion in withdrawing this pro-
ject from American aid and also to 
the Congressional debate over Bokaro 
than what I have indicated in this 
statement. The withdrawal of our 
request for assistance for Bokaro also 
connotes no lessening of United States' 
interest in aiding India as ev'denced 
by the level of U.S. aid pledged by 
the U.S. Government at the meeting 
of the World Bank Consortium, 'I'."hich 
is higher than that to any other na-
tion. 

6. I would like to emphasise that 
all neCEssary' action ra ~;,o6ress the 
project, short of plac::1g bcd'ers lor 
the foreign equipnlent, is being and 
ha3 been pursued energe1kally. For 
a project of this magnitude, it is 
always necessary ,0 have a detailed 
project report on which the ordering 
Of equipment and further work is 
based. A detailed project report for 
this project has already been obtained 
from a firm of Indian Consultantg and 
this repor: is now being scrutinised by 
a team of technical experts who ~,e 

expected to complete their examina-
tion within the next two or three 
mon'hs In addition, land is being 
acqu:red. and the deVelopment of raw 
material and \,,'ater fL' ·.:mrces has been 
taken in hand. In other words, I 
should like to clarify that the time 
of about a year and half spent in our 
attempts to obtain U.S. assistance for 
this project has not been lost, but has 
been fully utilised in progressing very 
many other developments which would 
have been necessary for proceeding 
with the project and which would 
have taken time in any case. 

7. I also propose to take urgent 
steps to initiate acCon on detailed 
engineering of the proj ect. In t!:lis, it 
is our in tention to assoda te as closely 
as possible Indian talents and Indian 
expertise and also make full use of 
the indigenous capacity already avid-
able and being built up to produce 
equipment for steel plants. Based on 
this, we will be in a position to invH.e 
tenders for equ'pmcnt from variou3 
countries of the world, inc1udin.~ 
U.S.A. Depending on the offers and 
the availability of credits already 
promised Or whiCh may be specifically 
obtained for equipment for this pro-
Ject, we propose to place orders for 
the plant. At ihis stage it is not possi-
ble to spell out more definitely the 
countries from which the equipmen t 
will be obtained. 

8. Let me assure the House t"a: :t 
is the Government's intention to go 
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ahead with Bokaro as a public sector 
steel plant with as little further delay 
as possible. 
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Dr. L. M. i!lin&hvi: It is an impor"mt 
question. We are entitled to know as 
io what led to the failure of negotia-
tion with the U.S.A. in obtainine the 
assistance. After all. t!le HoUSe i< 
€ntitled to know what was the area 
of difference between this country 
and the U.S.A. We are e!lLtled to 
know what were those differences. 

Shri C. Su".amaniam: As far as 
the Administration was concerned, 
they were quite willing to help the 
project, as it was. .~. far as the 

-Congressional discussion was concern-
ed, I am sure the han. Members are 
aware of the trend of discussion in 
the Congress as much as I know be-
·cause all this was obtained only from 

Lhe press reports. Therefore ,I do not 
think: I can ~dd anything to that. 

11ft ~ ~ : Iflrr 1l ~ ;m 
~'MI'T ~ f.f; ljq ~~r ~1 W1l ~~ 
~ 1I'f q~ lfC(f <l>'I:~ ~ ~ if 
-srrm ~J"{ ~r if;~ ~~, ~<ff 
<f'f i~i ;f ~~ li'm om ~~;f i 
r..-~ ltI'Cf;r IIit ~<f f'Fln ~ ? llft ~, 
<ft \lm ~ ~!1fT ~ ~ ? 

Shri C. Subram&lliam: I have atated 
that we will try to call for tendel'll 
and then try to obtain the equipment 
from those countries from which credit 
is already aYallable or from which 
credit may be arranged later on. I 
have already stated it may not be 
possible to spell cut more definitely 
with regard to countries from which 
We will obtain the aill. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The hon. Min-
ister has said that :-'e will cal! for 
tenders frnm utl,er countries. I would 
Jjke to kn(n- "pe~i~kal!y from him a~ 
to wheth.:·r a: c~r this U.S.A's. rejection 
of firanci::;.' ... ;-j, :r~e Soviet Union hal: 
OfIeI'Eod to ;is-.' us nny financial aiel. 

"A<~~~ ~~ : 'f@ ~ <it mm 
<~f r ~ f171T '.;' , 

Shri S. ~,l. G,,, .. rjee: He said that 
t:,c ~.p!1je"..; \\-il1 be i!1vited. I want 
to put a spo'i"" qu~stion as to whe-
ther the Su\,' ~,~i. Un;on has offered to 
g:vc us the .:dd. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: There is no 
specific oll'e" from any country. 

Shri Kapur Singh: r would put th~ 
question in this form ... , . 

~r. Speaker: There i~ one thini 
that I must most respectfully tell the 
h"~. Meq\ 'cr, r.:,mely that he can al-
ways avoid tris introduction, because 
he always say" that he would put m~ 
<luE':;tio~ ()r >t:' i! .;oinr. to put that 
question in a parUcul(l.!, form. That in ... 
troduction might be just eliminated. 
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8hri Kapar SiD&'h: Is there any subs-
tance in the prevalent impression th~t 
the reluctance of the US Authorities 
has proceeded from their unfavourable 
usessment ot the managerial aspect 
of OUr public Il<'ctor--should I be mOl'e 
explicit'? 

8hri C. Sa.bralllalliam: P'irst of all. 
as I have already stated, as far as the 
US Administration was concerned, 
there was no question of reluctance. 
As far as the other part of the ques-
tion Is concerned, I think that the 
assessment was quite in favour of 
India. 

15ff ~"' f~: ~ 'Tmc 
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Shri C. Subramani .. m: Tt P:'< he·en 
made cleal that it will not b2 possible 
to undertake this project in the pri-
vate sector. I may rd~er J~lv hGIl. 
friend to the statement 0 1 ,Sn!"'i .J T1, 
D. Tata in this conn2~tion ,,~/hG 

made it clear that no privatl.~ se('~.\r 

in Inri:! will be in a po::itior. l-J ta~-! 

up this project. 

Shrlmati Reau Chakravartt,,: T:,I': 
hon. Minister has stated in hi, "eply 
that a team of technica: experts will 
be going into the cor::sultants' report 
and will give the final report in two 
or three months. May I know who 
these technical expert~ are, whether 
they are Indian or foreign, anel whe-
ther We shall be in a position to start 
the work after about ~ix months, that 
is, after three months from the sub-
mission d the report ,,:hich itself 
would take about three months? 

Shri C. 8a.ltramaniam: We are mak-
ing use of the technical e:iq)erlB 
available in India. 

Shri Hem Banaa: May I know whe-
ther it is a fact that O:le 01 the reaaODll 
tor the United States withholdin, aiA 
to Bokaro is the Clay Committee's re-
commendation to the ell'ect that the 
United States should not aid Govern-
ment operated projects tor that might 
ultimately compete with private ~n
terprises abroad, although the Unite« 
States is giving substantial aid til 
Canada to nationalise her power com-
panies, and it so, may I know whether 
Government have ascertained from 
the US sources the basic reasons !w 
this double standard, one set of condi-
tions for Us and another set of condi-
tions for Canada'! 

Shri C. Sabramaniam: The US Ad-
ministration had made it quite clear 
and has assured u;; that the publl~

sector-private-sect'lr controversy hH 
noth:ng to do with Ihi,. 

Shri Hem Baraa: My question has 
not heen answered. 

Mr. Speaker: The answer has beeIl 
g'ven. 

Shri Hem Barua: I could not foUow 
it. 

Mr. Speaker: He has given the ans-
wer that this is not the reason. He 
has said that the US Administration 
has ascu"ed this Government that thiJ; 
CQnlrl.~·.'u·s~· ove: .. public t:CT~~HS private 
sector is not the reason. 

Shrimati Rena. Chakrava.rtty: Is it 
lack oJ funds then? 

Dr. L. M. Slngbvi: Is it proposed to 
throw open the Eokaro steel plant 
to public subscr;ption at least to a 
certain extcn t as suggested generally 
by the Estimates Committee of this 
House. who have recommended that 
public subscription should be permit-
ted in public undertakings also? 
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Shri C. Subramaniam We do not 
propose to do it now, and ;t was 
made clear even at that stage that it 
would not be feasible just at present. 

Shri Nath Pal: Is it a fact that 
'wbereas the US Administration fomid 
· itself not in a position to offer help, it 
bas communicated to the Government 

· of India that the:, ;:::In "a',;, deals 
directly -.yith private entrepreneurs 

· in the 1,;SA? Secondly, how much 11; 
.it true, as it appears to be reflected or 
c,~choed in II certain section of the 

press, that partially the Opposition of 
the Senate or the House of Represen-

'. tatives Vias influenced by considera-
tiO:lS vis-a-vis Kashmir? 

Shrl C. Subramaniam: cannot 
Ilnswer that question, how far other 
policies of ours influenced the House 
of Representatives, But we have 
taken note of the trend of the dis-
cussion there and we thought it would 
be wise on our part to withdraw the 
ijting, not cmly wise, but it is desir-
able at this stage to withdraw it. 

Shri Daji: Is it true that a separate 
oorporation was to be set up for 
Bokaro? If so, will that still hold 
good, after American aid has been 
withdrawn? If so, why not HSL? 

Shrl C. Sobramanlam: This decision 
was taken without reference to the 
Survey Committee or its report. 
Long before the Survey Committee 

. came here, We took the decision that 
In view of the size of the steel sector 
which Hindushn Steel would be con-
trolling, It ~ould be desiroble to have 
• separate body. As a mattcr of fact, 
[ informed the team when they came 
here that the decision had already 
been taken. 

Shri Bade: Is there any tru th in 
reports which have appeared in the 
press that (he Soviet Ambno;sDdor hag 
seen the Prime Minister after Presi-
dent Kennedy had refuserl to give us 
help, and that he gave a promise to 
aid us in constructing the Eokaro 
plant? The news appeared for two 
d9Ys that he had seen the Prime 

Minister and had given a promise 
to give us aid, 

Mr. Speaker: That question has been 
answered t::.3.! We have not receive« 
any posit:ve ofl'n from any country. 

Shri Bade: My question is quite 
differen'" whether the Soviet Am-
bassador has seen the Prime Minister 
and there was a discussion about this. 

Mr. Speaker: About offer, he has 
said that no offer has been received 
from any country. 

Shri Bade: Was there any discus-
sion about this plant when they met? 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. Order, order. 
Shri D. C. Sharma, 

Shrl D. C. ShllI'ma: The han. 
Minister has said that we are going to 
build up the Bokaro plant with our 
indigenous resources, which is a very 
good thing .. , ... 

Mr. Speaker: No comments, 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Also tha~ we 
will get foreign components and ex-
change for this Bokaro plant from 
other countries. Moy I know what 
will be the percentage of this plant 
that we will be able to build with our 
own resources and what is the per-
centage for which we will have to 
ask from other countries of the world? 

Shri C. Subraman'am: It would be 
very difficult to an,"'2'- this question. 
But an estimate has bcen made in the 
detailed project report, according to 
which an estimate has been made 
with regard to what would be rcquir-
ed in foreign exchange. For the 4 
million tonne stage, it is estimated 
that we would require Rs, 227'5 crores 
worth of foreign equipment. But my 
own im~':"essron i,q th:lt if we mo.ke an 
assessmpat of ind;gcnous capacity and 
also build up capacity to a certain 
extent by marginal addition by way 
of capital investment, we would be 
able to reduce this figure also COIlSI-
derably. 
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Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: When the 
Minister was in the United States a 
few months ago, did he get the im-
pression_nd even otherwise are 
there reasons to believe-that though 
India has an able Ambassador 10 
Washington, there is somehow a 
strange lack of a sustained publicity 
drive and efficient public rela:ions in 
so far as the US Congress and Press 
are concerned? If so, hc.w far was this 
a contributory factor in the attitude 
of the US Congress to this particular 
project? 

S!tri C. Subramaniarn; 
the USA recently. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He was 
there a few months ago. But I said 
'even otherwise'. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That 
was also what I was going to Say. 

Shri Hem Barna: His neighbour, 
TI'K, was there. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamat:,: I said 
'even otherwise'. 

Mr. Speaker: Even if he was not 
th~re recently, were the other factors 
he mentioned contributory to this 
decision on the part of Congress? 

&hri C. Suhramaniam: cannot 
really answer this question .. I think 
it should be put to somebody else. 

S:,ri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 1 did 
not hear the answer. 

Mr. Speaker: He cannot say whe· 
ther they have contributed to this 
decision. It should be put to scmebody 
else. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: Sonce-
body else? Is the Prime Minister to 
answer it? 

The Mlulster of Finance (Shrl T. T. 
Kris:,namaeharll: May I answer that 
question! 

Mr. Speaker: If he desires to. Other-
wise, I have not permitted him. 

Shri T:T. Krishnamachari: I would 
like to say that the basi~ on whiCh 
the hon. Member draws his conclu-
sions is wrong. Our Ambassador is 
doing extremely good work. Any-
body can see that. 

Shrl Hari Vis::1l1l Kamat1l: On ~ 

point of order. The Minister mishear. 
the question, is not attentive. I said 
though India has an able Ambassad:>r 
in Washington, somehow there is 8 
strange lack of publicity drive and 
public reiati<>ns SO far as the US Con-
gress and press are concerned. 

1IIr. Speaker: He asked how far th:s 
was a factor in that decision, and the 
Minister answered he could not say 
What else does he war.t"'! 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Why 
should the other Minister butt in and 
make a wrong statement here, attri-
bute something wrong to me: I never 
said. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The ans· 
'wer has come. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: But wh3t 
is the answer? 

Mr. Speaker: The answer has come 
that the Minister canDO! say whether 
this also contributed to coming to this 
decision. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Why 
should the other Minister answer that 
part of the question? It is not rele-
vant; is it to be expunged or what 
about it? 

Mr. Speaker: It would remain as it 
is. 

;;rr;r-;r 'iIT~ ('IT ~ f.t;- '!TR ~ '1>1 "<IT 
i'r <i\'fTU 'I: f~ ~T 10, ~, ~ 
'f.T ~ fu:lrr ;mr ~, 'flIT q,! ~ 
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WRITI'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Gold Deposits In ADdhra Pradesh 

-111 f Shri D. C. Sharma: • 1.. Shri Sezhiyan: 

Will the Minis1:er of Mine" and Fuel 
be pleased to staie: 

(a) whether the Geological Survey 
of India has found the existence of 
g0ld depasit, in Chittoar and Ananta-
pur districts of Andhra Pradesh; and 

(b) if so, the particulars of the find 
.along "\""1th qU~llitative and quanti-
tativz analysis of the find made, if 
any? 

The Minister of Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Alagesan): (a) Yd, Sir. Occur-
rences of gold have been reported at 
Bis2",ttam and Kalahatti in Chi~toor 
District and Ramagiri in Anantapur 
Distrkt. 

(b) In the Bisanattam and Kalahatti 
fields in Chiltoor district the gold 
content is poor and deposits are 
neither extensive nor otherwise pro-
misin~. 

Rilmagiri gold field in Anantapur 
district is 152 metres wide and 
stretches over a length of about 18,288 
me::rf'S frlJm .J~bllt!1 mines in th~ south 
to Kanapuram in the !1orlh. Detailed 
investigations 0, the deposit have been 

undertaken and a realistic qualitative 
md quantitative estimate 01 the 
deposit can be made only after the 
investigations are completed. 

Bill Development Board 

·618. Shri p. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Home Hairs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether a high powered hill 
development board has been set up 
for the integrated development of 
hill regions all over the country; and 

(b) i1 so, the precise consti-tution 
and functions 01 the board? 

The Minister of Home Ualn (Shrt 
Nanda): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Insurance of University and Collece 
Teachers 

r Shri A. V. RqbavaJI: 
J Shri Pottekkatt: 
") Shrl P. Kuhan: 
L Shrl Koya: 

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there jc any --','nnosal 
to institute a scheme Of annLi::ICs or 
insurance for University and College 
teachers; 

(b) v,"}lether the schen1e has been 
finalised: and 

(cJ ".··,en the scheme is likoly to be 
implemented? 

The Minister in Charg-e Mlnisf.ry of 
Education (Shri Humaywl Kabid: (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (e). The scheme has not 
yet been finalised. 

Free Books and Clothln!: for Students 

·620. Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Will 
the Minister of Education be p:eased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a new 
scheme has been drawn up for the 
tree distribution of books and clothing 




